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with these dispatches in your posses-
sion, and beyond our lines, yon wouldrninniiMiitnmimiHiiiujiriiiiiiiiimtg"3 7v, TAKE NOTICE!

our minds on a pleasant picture. Let
ns think of that day when the south
will be independent, or at least when

' north and south will be at peace. This
region, now trodden by soldiers wear-

ing the blue and the gray, will be given
op to those simple people who till the
soiL Instead of the sound of shotted
guns there will be the lowing of cattle.
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"Duty! Is it a man's duty to run
down a woman like a hare? Don't talk
to me of duty. If ye suffer for this,
Oi'll desert and go back to Oireland, and
God be praised if he'll send a storm to
sink the ship and me in it There's a
drop in me canteen a drop of whisky.
Will ye take it darlin I mean I
don't know what I'm talkin about Let
me put it to yer lips. Take a swallow.
It'll revive ye. No?" She appeared to
be passing back to unconsciousness.
"Take it for moi sake, sweetheart
Only take a good swallow, and ye'll be

righted."
She opened her eyes. Evidently she

had heard. There was an expression on
her face indicating that his words had

produced that effect upon her which
might be expected in a woman who
bears a 6trong man, unconsciously and
unintentionally, declaring his love.

"Why do yon wish me to live. Bats?
Don't let me live. If yon do, I'll die
on the gibbet"

"Ob, darlin," he moaned, "don't be
talkin that way. Oi'll die tneself first
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Lincoln, Npd.

bold this army at your mercy?"
"Iam."
"And that captured with them on

your person your life is forfeited?"
"Certainly."
There are people who cannot brook a

steady stand in one who may be natu-
rally expected to break down in their
presenca The general was one of these.
In proportion as he admired her firm-
ness was his desire to force her to show
some giving way. Be did not analyze
his feelings and attribute his desire to
any such cause. Be yielded to it without
realizing that the cause existed.

"The natural method of procedure
in this case," he said, looking at her
sternly, "is for me to report your cap-
ture and the circumstances attending it
to headquarters. Word comes back to
try you by 'drumhead' court martial
and hang yon to tomorrow morning. "

"Well?"
" Well, that is the end of the story. "
There was silence for a few moments

while they regarded each other.
"It is not the end of the story, gen-

eral. The story of a life has no end.
Death is but a transition. It pleases the
Great Commander to assign me a fruit-
less task. .It is not for me to ask why.
I am but one of his soldiers, fighting
with my brothers for my people. "

She had oonquered. There was some-

thing so forcible in her words, some-

thing so truly grand in her manner,
that the man who would break her
spirit desisted. Be regarded her admir-
ingly and was silent

"All I ask, general," she said pres-
ently, seeing that he did not speak, "is
that there be no greater delay than nec-

essary. Now I have a strength which
may be worn away by long waiting,
with death staring me in the face."

Still the officer did not speak. Be
was thinking thinking how be could
get rid of so unpleasant a duty as the
trial and execution of this splendid
woman. Be feared that should he re-

port her capture to headquarters he
would get the same reply as in the case
he had cited.

.'I will not harm you," he said pres-
ently. "Some one else must take the
responsibility of this complication of
death and a woman. "

"It does not matter who does the
work, so long as it must be dona "

"Perhaps not to you. It matters a
great deal to me. My hands are clean.
I don't care to stain them. "

While this conversation was going on
Corporal Batigan was listening and ob-

serving the speakers with a palpitating
heart. There was something so cold
cut in the general's tones that the cor-

poral felt a repugnance at his prisoner
being in his especial keeping. Be pre-
ferred that she should be sent to some
one else and was relieved when he an-

nounced his intention to shift the re-

sponsibility. Besides the corporal
hoped that he would himself be intrust-
ed with her keeping until she should
arrive at some camp where the com-
mander would be willing to receive her.

"Shall Oi take her to headquarters,
general?" he asked.

"Ah, my man!" said the general, as
though awakened from a reverie, "are
you here? I had forgotten you."

"Oi can conduct her to headquarters
if you desire it, general. "

"I am not in the habit of receiving
suggestions from my brigade or regi-
mental commanders, much less a oor-poral- ."

Batigan saw that he had made a mis-
take and said nothing. The general re-

garded him with his shrewd eyes. It
was plain to him that the man was in-

terested in his prisoner.
"Corporal, you may go to your camp."
"Yes, sir."
"Orderly," called the general to a

man standing near, "take this woman
to the ambulance. "

As Miss Baggs passed out the eyes of
the two were fixed again on each other.
While the general did not use words
he could not resist a last attempt with
his presence, his masterful countenance,
his piercing eyes, to overawe his pris-
oner. She met that gaze firmly, un-

flinchingly, till she was without the
tent; then with a final glance of con-

tempt she turned and walked toward
the ambulance.

The general called her back.
"Yon do not seem well satisfied with

my treatment of you," he said in a
tone in whioh there was something of
sarcasm. "We soldiers must do our du-

ty."
"It is not your doing your duty, gen-

eral, that fails to win my respect It is
that you have not the manliness to do
it yourself, but must needs put it npon
some one else."

Again the two pairs of eyes met and
clashed. The victory was with the wo-

man. The general lowered his to the
ground.

"Yon may go," he said.
As soon as she was gone he went to a

tent where there were writing materials
and wrote a note, which he sealed and
addressed. Giving it to the little captain,
he directed him to send it with the pris-
oner, and the dispatohes captured on
her, to the officer whose name was on
the envelope.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The new song book contains about
125 pages, extra large size, illustrated
cover page. No doggerel in it All high
class, patriotic, pathetic, humorous,

matter. Now ready.

The Timber Land Farmer, the
Most Prosperous.

There are no drouths, no grnsshopbers,
no cyclones to trouble the farmer in
Northern Wisconsin, hence his crops are
uniform. Then, too, he has the year
round a ready cash market for his pro-
ducts. If you wish to know what
chances there are to get Rood farms and
work at the same time, write for a pam
phlet to Fred'k. Abbott, Laud Com'ur.,
W. C. R. K., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hall's nair Renewer cures dandruff
and scalp affections; also all cases of
baldness where the glands which feed
the roots of the hair are not closed up.

Glickanialiia.
By Captain F. A. MITCHEL. f
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CHAPTEB XIL
CHANGED KNIKT.

Corporal Batigan had been worked
op to tnoh a fever of excitement by the
chase and his complicated feelings to-

ward the object of It that when he shot
ever the rise in the ground that hid the
fugitive from his view his visage was
distorted from the expression of good
nature usually stamped upon it to one
which can only be called demoniac,
Bis eyes were wild, that portion of his
hair which extended below his forage
cap seemed to glow with unusual red-

ness, his body leaned forward like a
jockey in a raoe, the whole forming a

icture of eager ferocity. In short. Cor-

poral Batigan resembled an esoaped
lunatio chasing a flying fiend who had

. been torturing him.
On the crest of the second rise he

trained his eyes after Miss Baggs.
Nothing appeared to denote her presence
on the landscape except a horse in har-

ness, whioh he dragged in the dust,
trotting back toward a heap of rubbish
on the road. A sudden dread took pos-
session of the corporal It was plainly
evident there had been an aocident Be
had been chasing a Confederate tele- -

He put the neck of a battered canteen to
her lips.

graph stealer that he might turn her
over to the military authorities of his
own army to be hanged, and now he
was suddenly plunged into terror for
fear she had been killed. He went on,
but with a new object distinct in his
mind. It was not to injure Miss Baggs,
but to succor her.

He soon came to the heap of splinters
and Iron which marked the point of
collapse of Miss Baggs' buggy. Miss
Baggs was not visible. Bad she taken
to the wood beyond the fork of the road?
For a moment there was a delightful
Bense of relief, but it was soon followed
by the animal instinct of the savage
chasing an object of prey. Stimulated
by this, or a return of a sense of duty,
or both, he was about to ride into the
wood, when, looking down on the long
grass by the roadside, he descried the
unconscious body, the face apparently
white in death, of the woman he sought

In a moment the corporal was off his
horse and on his knees beside her. The
chase in whioh he had been so eager and
the cause were both forgotten on seeing
Miss Baggs lying apparently cold in
death at his feet

"Darlin, are ye hurt?"
There was agony in the corporal's

voice. Be put an arm under her head to
raise it With the other he grasped her
hands.

"To the divil's own keepin with the
War anyway. What's it good for ex-oe- pt

to injure innocent women and chil-
dren?"

In that nonresistanoe of unconscious-
ness he forgot that this woman had been
engaged in what the world condemns
openly, if not secretly, as illegitimate
warfare. To him she was innocent, not
that he reasoned upon her acts, but be-

cause a mysterious something a breath
from spirit land had made her more to
him than all the world beside. Belaid
his head down upon her breast to listen
if the heart beat; he chafed her hands
and arms; he took off his cap and fan-
ned her. Still she lay limp in his arms
without a sign of life.

"Darlin, darlin, dome back to life.
Come back, if it's only long enough to
tell me ye forgive me for me cowardly
chasinye. Oi've killed ye. Oi know it
Oi wish some one would run a bayonet
through me own rotten heart "

A slight murmur, something like a
groan, escaped her.

"Praise God, there's life I If it'donly
grow stronger! Ah, thank heaven,
there's water!"

Laying her head down in the grass,
he went to the side of the road where
there was a runnel of clear water.
Scooping some of it in his two hands, he
threw it in her face.

She opened her eyes.
Corporal Batigan never forgot the

look with which his prisoner regarded
him when she recognized who he was.
There were two expressions following
each other rapidly the first, reproach;
but when she noticed the pain with
which it was received it melted into
one of tenderness. "

"Ah, Bats," she exclaimed faintly,
"how could you do it?"

fie put his great hands brown from
exposure before his eyes to shut out
the face which at every glance kindled
some new emotion to rack him. Now
that she had come to life another terror
came to him to administer an added
torture. Be knew that mounted men
were following; that they would soon
appear over the crest just behind them;
that his prisoner would be taken, tried
and condemned.

"They're comin! They'll be here in
a jiffy!" he cried wildly. "Tell me
that ye forgive me. Tell me that ye
Con t hate me as I hate meselz. " .

"For doing your duty, Bats?"

Instead of the singing of minie balls
there will be the songs of birds. There
will be peace, blessed peace. Ob, if I
could only live to see it! Then perhaps
I may take you by the hand, say to you

But Bats, this can never be for us. It
is only a fancy picture I've drawn to
relieve that terrible suffering I see in
yotu face. You've aged ten years in as

many minutes. Don't look at me in that
dreadful way. I can't bear it"

The two cavalrymen's backs were
turned. They were strolling toward the
woods. Batigan put his arms about her,
and both yielded to a long embrace.
There were no more words spoken.
Words would have added nothing to
what both felt There was more pain
and more pleasure concentrated in the
bosom of each than had been there in
all the years they had lived.

CHAPTER XIIL
"tuened ovke."

There was a rattling of wheels on
the soft road, and looking up Batigan
saw the messenger returning, followed
by an ambulance. Driving to Miss
Baggs, who was still lying in the grass,
the driver backed it up to her, while the
messenger dismounted and opened the
door. The cavalrymen stood ready to
lift the prisoner into the vehiole. But
Miss Baggs waved them all away ex-

cept the corpora, and taking his hand
rose to her feet and stood for a moment
supported by him. The effort was too
much for her. Her head fell on his shoul-
der, and for a moment she lost con-

sciousness. Batigan took her off ber feet,
and lifting her into the ambulance laid
ber on the cushions.

"Oi'll ride at the . foot," he said to
the others. "One of ye lead me horse. "

When they came to the place where
each had successively emerged from the
camp through which Batigan had fol-

lowed her before daylight, they found
the road lined with soldiers, whose curi-

osity brought them there to see the
woman who had succeeded in breaking
through a whole chain of guards. They
had all heard of the exploit and crowd-
ed around the ambulance as it passed,
but were kept away by the guards in at-

tendance, who dropped back to the sides
and rear. This prevented any further
conversation between Batigan and Miss
Baggs, exoept an occasional whisper,
but the corporal managed to keep her
hand in his under a blanket, unobserved.
At last the ambulance pulled up before
the headquarters of the division whose
camp they had entered, and Batigan
suddenly became conscious of the fact
that he must turn his prisoner over to
others, doubtless to be dealt with sum-

marily, for he well knew the case would
naturally receive prompt attention.

An officer with a captain's shoulder
straps came out from headquarters and
surveyed the ambulance. Be was a
dapper little fellow, fat and red faced.

"Who've yon got there?" he asked of
Batigan.

"A lady, sir."
"The woman who ran the guards last

night?"
"01 captured heron theroad below."
"fl'm. The guard duty of this divi-

sion is in a fine condition when a wom-
an can mn a whole chain of sentinels.
Get her out of that"

"She's badly hurt, captain," said
Batigan, who had stepped down on to
the ground and saluted.

"I can alight" said Miss Baggs
feebly. And getting as best she could
to the door of the ambulance Batigan
helped her ont She looked faint, but
stood by the aid of the corporal's arm.

Take her in to the general, " said the
little captain. "Be wants to see her. "

As the tent was an ordinary wall
tent, there was so great room in it
Miss Baggs went inside, while the cor
poral stood directly outside, with his
hand on the tent pole.

"I must have yon searched, " said the
general to the prisoner. Then he added,
somewhat hesitatingly, "It's rather
awkward not having a woman in camp. "

"I will relieve you of the necessity,"
said the prisoner, with dignity, and put-
ting her hand into her pocket she drew
forth a bundle of papers, whioh she
handed to him.

"What are these?" asked the surpris
ed commander.

"Copies of intercepted telegrams.','
The general uttered an exclamation,

and taking the papers ran them over
with his eye.

Be looked np at the woman, who,
save for the pallor occasioned by her
fall from the collapsed buggy, stood ap-

parently unmoved. There was admira-
tion in the eye of the man who gazed at
her. Be was astonished at the coolness
with which she handed him documents
that would warrant his hanging her to

Two pairs of eyes met and clashed.
a treo without a moment's delay, and
above all there was about her a divine
consciousness of having done a duty, a
look of triumph under defeat, that com-

pelled his reverence as well as his ad-

miration.
"Ai you aware," he said, "that

hard metal.

expert from the best and most durable

John Anderson, jr., of N York
has discovered an authentV op? of
the celebrated bible pr'mi vl ,n Bos-
ton in 1771 by Samuel Kik ) n i and
sent out with a forged h:i ri : of the
London printer, Mar'.t Bask t High
authorities have crossed I :i u es con-

cerning even the p rp'trat . of the
forgery, ignoring a t the pos-
sible existence of a copy.

ARMAGEDDON.
The new industrial and political song

book. '

It contains 1 50 pages 7x9 inches size.
Splendid new words and new music. Pro-
nounced by all incomparably superior to
any book that has yet appeared.

Hi E. Taubeneck gays of It: "It la the belt '

song book yet published. t Introduce
it into every household in the land. Our local
campaign speakers and committees ought to set
that it has the widest circulation."

Hartford City Arena: "Any glee club supplied
with it will command the crowds."

Kocky Mountain News: "Best of anything in
the line that we have seen."

Missouri World: ' It fills a long felt want."
Gen. Van Dervoort: "1 congratulate yon on

your great work. The whole country will sing
this music."

New York Voles: "A collection ol songs for the
times, with bright, catchy words and good stir-
ring music."

The Sledge Hammer: "Every one of the songs
a gem. Mo chaff in the whole book."

Marshalltown (Iowa) Populist: "Should be In
the bands of everyone who wishes to make a hit
during the campaign."

Prof. George D. Herron: "I believe your book
of songs will be oi immeasurable and divine ser-
vice in quickening and pervading the great move-
ment lor the hocIuI change which is manifesting
itseif everywhere among the common people. It
will inspire the people with courage and cheer
and fellowship in the great struggle that is be-

fore them,"
Prof. W. M. Ross of Indiana, the great solo

singer of "The Van Bennett Nationals Team,"
says: "Have taken pains to run through the
work and pronounce it a grand collection ot
words and a high order ot music."

The Farm Field and Fireside says: "It has
been left to Mr. George Howard Gibson to intro-
duce a new tone into the songs of the party, and
to write a series of patriotic songs which are
hardly surpassed by any in onr literature for
loftiness of motive and real merit from a literary
point of view, while at the same time they are not
at all lacking In the musical quality which must
necessarily be present before any song touches
the chord of popularity. They are remarkable
for their fervid patriotism and broad humanity.
In (act, if the People's party rises to thepatriotio
level of these songs, we have little doubt of its
ultimate success as a party. The songs strike
the whole octave of hnman sympathy. Spark-
ling humor, keen wit and biting sarcasm, as well
as the loftier patriotic themes, are touched In
turn by the talented author."

Single copies of Armageddon, 35cts.,
3.60 per dozen. Address,

The Sledge-Hamm- er y
Is one of the best Populist papers ia
in existence. It is published weekly
at Meadville, Pa., at 50 cents a year
or three months on trial for 10 cents.
We have special terms by which we
can furnish the Sledge-Hamm- er and
The Wealth Makers one year for
$1.20.

Hot Springs Special
This is the title of the new train to

Hot Springs, Arkansas, inaugurated by
the Missouri Pacific from St. Louis and
which affords passengers perfect service
from Lincoln.

These Hot Springs are not situaned in
the polar regions but passes a climate in
January as mild as South Dakota cli-

mate in June.
Illustrated and descriptive books fur-

nished free on application.
City ticket office 1201 O St.

F. D. Corneld,
C. P. & T. A.

Known as THIS
FXKIIORX in Ne-

braska, is the Pioneer
line to Hot Springs, Rapid

Oi'll raise a mutiny. Oi'll"
Be could not go on. Bis words

mocked him. Be well knew their futil
ity. "Take a drop, sweetheart only a
drop for moi sake. ".

What a change from the day he had
Jokingly asked her to take an oath for
'moi sake!"

"For your sake, Bats. Give it to
me."

Be put the neck of a battered tin can
teen to her lips, and she drank a little
of the liquid. It produced a beneficial
change at once. A tinge of color came
to her cheeks, and she breathed more
easily.

A clattering of horses' hoofs, a clank
ing of sabers, mounted figures standing
out against the morning sky on the crest
behind them, and three cavalrymen are
dashing on to where lies Miss Baggs
and kneels the corporal.

"Promise me, Bats, that yon will do
nothing foolish," she asked pleadingly.

"OGodl Oi'm going to draw me
revolver on 'em. " '

"Promise."
"I can't"
"For moi sake, Bats."
The faintest trace of a smile, despite

her desperate situation," passed over her
face as she imitated the corporal's pro-
nunciation. The quaint humor, min
gled with so many singular traits prom
inent in her that oould show itself at so
critical a moment touched a responsive
Irish chord in his Irish heart and brought
him to terms.

"For your sake, darlin, Oi'll do it"
he said in a despairing voice.

There was scarcely time for him to
speak the words indeed they were
whispered with hia lips touching her
ear when the three cavalrymen rode
up to where the two were.

"What's it all about, corporal?" ask
ed one of them.

"I found this this lady lying here.
Her buggy is broken. She is badly
hurt" The corporal spoke thewoids
haltingly, and drops of sweat stood out
on his forehead.

"Who is she?"
"Well, that's to be found out some

other time. One of ye'd better ride back
for an ambulance and a surgeon. "

"Never mind the surgeon," said
Miss Baggs faintly.

"Well, bring the ambulance any
way," said Batigan. "Ye can all go
back if ye like. Oi'll stay with her.
She's me own prisoner."

"There's no need of all going," said
the man who had spoken. "I'll go my
self."

Be turned and rode away, while the
others dismounted and threw the reins
of their bridles over a fence rail One
of them caught Bobby Lee, who was
cropping the grass near by, occasionally
looking up as though suspicions that
something had happened. The men loi-

tered about, now and then approaching
to take a look at the prisoner, but soon
turning away again, quite willing to be
free from the responsibility which Cor-

poral Batigan seemed disposed to take
upon himself.

"Bats," said Miss Baggs, who was
now rapidly recovering strength and
coolness, "it will not be long before I
shall be separated from you. Before
then I wish to thank yon for the kind-
ness, the interest even the tenderness,
with which you have treated a fallen
enemy. And I wish to ask your forgive-
ness for the deception I practiced on
yon once when yon were deputed to see
me through the lines."

"What was that compared with what
Oi've done?" he moaned.

"Do yon forigve me?"
"Oi da But Oi've nothin to for

give."
"And, Bats, you have nnoonsoiously let

me know that you yon feel more kind-

ly toward me than"
"You've robbed me of me heart in- -

tdrely."
"Well, I'm both glad and sorry. It

is delightful to be loved, but sad to
think that your very love must make
yon grieve. Our meetings have been
few and strange very strange," she
added musingly. ' 'Who are you, Bats?
I know yon are well born. I can see it
in every word and motion.

"Oi'm second son of Sir Thomas Bat-

igan, Esq., of County Cavan, Oireland.
At his death me older brother succeeded
to the estate. So I came to America to
shift for rueself. A year ago Oi enlisted
in the Union ranks, and here Oi am. Oi
wish to God me brother was in his
coffin and Oi in possession of the es-

tates, that Oi could give them all to
save your life."

"No, no, Bats. You are a soldier
and an honorable man. Remember
what I have told you. You will do
your duty hereafter as you have done it
heretofore. Your words in that respect
are meaningless. Your sense of honor
will always triumph over your sym-
pathy when that sympathy is alloyed
with dishonor. For this I have con-
ceived for you an unbounded respect
Perhaps were I not so soon to be"

"Don't speak it, for God's sake don't
peak it"

"Well, Bats, we will try for the
brief time we shall be together to fix
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POUND LINKS.

"Nightshirts for Men Liberally Long
and Wide" is the sign in a New York
window.

A conscience-stricke- n citizen of
Lynn, Mass., sent the city treasurer
$2,000 to pay the city for taxes wrong-
fully withheld.

There are 9,328 licensed saloons in
the city of New York, which undoubt
edly require the attendance of not
less than 40,000 barkeepers.

The drainage of the cup or basin in
which the City of Mexico was placed
has occupied 300 years, has cost 200,-00- 0

lives, mostly of convicts, and is
only now approaching completion.

A fat woman from a museum was
arrested in Baltimore and fined $3 for
using profane language. She weighed
475 pounds and when marched to the
bar she completely filled the space
usually reserved for prisoners and
witnesses.

One of the curiosities of the Stink
ing-wat- er canyon, AVyoming, is the
alum water cave. The cave appears
to be an extinct geyser, and is about
fifteen feet across and easily accessi-
ble. The alum is along the sides and
about six feet in thickness.

A case of poisoning by nutmegs is
reported to the Lancet by a Scotch
doctor. A woman for some reason
had swallowed two nutmegs ground
into a little grin. She was seized with
vertigo, became delirious, while the
heart's action became faint It, took
three days of energetic treatment to
set her on her feet again.

The annual report of the New York
Exchange for Women's Work shows
that last year it sold over 813,000
worth of home-mad- e cakes, and that
since 1878 the value of the cakes sold
have been nearly $140,000. The ex-

change has thus far filled 73,952 or-

ders for sewing, embroidery and
fancy articles, and only 271 were "un
satisfactory "

To smooth and strengthen the vocal
organs, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has long
been the favorite preparation with
public sneakers.

HEART DISEASE30 YEARS!

Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. McKinsey, postmaster of

Kokomo, Ind., and a brave
says: "I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
I was troubled with palpitation and
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side and had pain
around my heart I became so ill
that I was much alarmed, and for-

tunately my attention was called to

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement in my
condition, and five bottles have com-

pletely cured me. "
G. W. McKINSEY. P. M., Kokomo, Ind.

Dr. Miles' ITeart Core Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at II, 6 bottles for 15, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., ElkUart,.Ind.

City, Deadwood, Lead City, S. D., and
Central Wyoming, and is the best line by
which to reach these and all northern and
northeastern Nebraska places in a quick
and comfortable manner. Palace sleep--

ing cars, free reclining chair cars, and 1
standard day coaches are provided for. --4
this daily service. Morning and after.
noon train service is maintained as far V
west as Norfolk; northeast to Omaha
and Sioux City, and east to Chicago.
City ticket office 117 So. 10th St. Depot
corner S and 8th Sts.


